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Eastern T€achers news
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN Il..LINOIS STATE

'VOL. XXVIII-NO. 21

TEACHERS COLLEGE---OHA.R1T
LES ON

School Selects "White Angels"

Fraternities and Sororities Cop Maj or Offices

Commencement Marshals, Aids,
Await Hour of Splendor

Colorful Campaign Climaxes Student Voting

JUNIOR MARSHALS and Aides for
the campus commencement sea

Pi Omega Pi Installs
Seven Commercials

son were elected recently following

SEVEN

chapel
class

by

members

and

the

of the

faculty.

junior

The

mar

NEW

day

ment services

auditorium

baccalaureate

Chosen as

and

during

commence

senior

week.

head aide was Mar

gery Thomas,

grnduate

a

high school.

During

of

the

TO

current

year she has served as president of
the Women's L· eague and was crown
ed Homecoming Queen
last
fall.
Miss Thomas is the new president of
Delta Sigma Epsilon �orority.
Eugene L. Price, a native of Mat
the News. was

chosen as head marshal. He is vice

of

the

with president Grace Guthrie
charge,
Alice

assisted

by

Cooper,

Wanda

Nicoson

Piersol.

Jeanne

and

Following

the

for

include:

George

S. Briggs, a graduate of Charleston

high school who has been promin

ent in musical activities at Eastern;
Orla Jean Kimbrough, a graduate
of the
Sullivan
Township
high
L.

Schultz, a graduate of the Steward

and is president of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon fmternity; Charles L. McCord,
who has been prODlinent in athletic

ativities, was caiptain of the bas

was

'44

elected

___

ketball team during the winter sea

vtce-president

held

last Thursday,

April 29.

son, and is a member of the spring
baseball squad and Sigma Tau Gam

'44,

at

meeting,

Nettie Hill

is the new sec

ma; and Robert F. Seaman, a grad
uate of the Arthur Township high

retary for next year.

school, who was valedictorian of his

are

class.

Retiring off i c e r s

Mr. Seaman has been active

in college track events.

Other aides include: Norma Jane
King of TC high, who is

member

a

of the Eastern S'.ate club, was at
tendant to the Homecoming Queen
of 1941, and has served as prestdent
of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority dur
ing the current year; Dorothy Jean
Rominger of 110 high, who is a mem

M. Arnold

Jeanne

Cress,

DR.

s.

EARL

Commerce

Dickerson

department,

of

the

and

Dr.

William H. Zeigel represented East

One

hundred

students

Ohirteen higih school

attended

Thirty-nine
Zeigel's

his

students

discussion

discussion.
attended

on

Dr.

"'.<'eaiching."

ceeded by vice-president Cress when
he left for the Army.
Margery

each group which represented first,

Thomas succeeded Ross Stephenson

second,

as secretary.

students.
the

counselor was given 50 minutes for
and

third

choices

After group

individual

the

of

discussions,

conferences

were

held

those seniors who were particularly

ner of Edwardsville, who has been
a member of the ·band, orchestra,

John

glee club, and w!ll serve as an of
ficer of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
next year; and Wilma Jean Daily, a
graduate of the Sumner high school,
valedictorian

of

her

high

school

class, and prominent member of the
Music department.

Charlotte

van,

Schultz,

Greene,

McNurlan,

Eileen

Charles
Betty

M<ClCormack,

Dorothy Rominger,

Smith,

Nagy,

Gresham,

Andrew

Emil Tiona, Mary

man,

E

Sulli
Gross··

and Ray

Metter.
All excent delegates who are class
officers
year.

wiil

t� members for next

DOROTHY ELLEN Brown, soprano,
cital presented

by

the

Music

"Solo Flight"

de

Johnson,

of

the

has

beeome

years

several

high

schools would all meet at some cen
ter

for

the

guidance

discussions,

but due to transportation problems
this year, the high schools are of
fering the conferences for their own

Oath of Dramatics Frat
Given to Six Thespians

8IX PLEDGES of Theta Alpha Phi,
national honorary dramatics fra
ternity, were formally

installed

as

April 30.
The ceremonies took place in the
health educa

Aotive members tak

B. c. Robbins, Marjorie Ingram, Eu

Mu

gene P'rice, Bes9.ie Townsend, Aileen
Ca.rter, Bertha Ridgely, Emily Greer,

Betty Reeder, Dr. H. DeForest Wid

known

ger,

to Charleston audiences tshrough he.r

Miss

Roberta

Poos, and

Miss

Winnie Davis Neely.

appearances as soloist in "The Mes

Those

thespians installed

in the

siah," the opera "Martha," and the
various programs given by the choir

dramatics order were:

and the Cecilian Singers.

She was

Jene Bails '45, Jane Hon '45, Betty

recently heard in the sacred canta

Denny '45, Burnetta Dillier '45, and

ville

ta "The Seven Last Words" given by
the choir
churnh.

LEE

(Shakespeare
D. E. Brown
.... "D. E. B." makes debut

speare "The Tempest") - Thomas
Arne; Dido's Lament
(Dido
and
Purcell;

Alleluja·

jubilate)-Wolfgang

A.

Mozart.
One Fine Day

(Madame Butter

fly)-G. Puccini.
The

Trout - Franz

Schubert;

Stars With Little Feet All Golden
-Robert Franz; SerenadC-:-Richa.rd

PODESTA

Strauss; Tramping-Hugo Wolf.
The Tree and the Image-Mabel
Daniels;

Mable

Lee

of Mrs. Fiske Allen, ihonorary mem
ber, during her stay in Charleston.
On Monday Miss Walton had con
ferences

with

Dean

Lawson,

Dr.

Velvet

Shoes - Randall

sorority

meeting

RGberts

'46,

'43,

WhJ complet-

Monday

night, a sing with refroohments was
held while Miss Walton renewed ac
quaintances and met new members.
Lillian Fagen was in charge of the
- refreshments,

with

Irene Dye

and

Esther Phipps serving on the com
mittee.

Lockyer, Burnetta

Sophomore members: Jean
Bert:ha

Myers.

Alpha Nu ohapter of Delta

Sigma Epsilon sent Miss Walton a
bouquet of spring flowers.
On Tuesday, Miss Walton lunch
ed at Pemberton Hall and that eve
ning was the ·dinner guest of Miss
Gertrude Hendrix, faculty sponsor,
along with Mr. and Mrs. Fisk Allen,
Jean Gos
s ett, and Esther Pinkstaff.
Later in the evening, Miss Wal
members

Phipps,

Jean

boaro -

Esther

Kimbrough,

Emily

Steinbrecher, Dale Williams, Nettie
Hill, and

Ralph Smith,

Athlet.ics and Sports board-Betty
Jean

Engle, Bill

Moore,

Tedford, Margaret

Charles

Wente, and Ei

leen Miller.
Forensics and Dramatics board
Jene Bails, Ray Metter, Betty Rich
mond, Don McKinney, and Eileen
McCormack.
Music

Activ'ities

board

-

Irene

Dye, Fred Pilger, Virginia Schrader,
Charles Nagy, Earl Snearley, and
Nina Jane Swearingen.
Social Activities board - Florence
Nelson, Ruth Ellis, Ann Wilson, and
Mary Jo Searby.
Student Publications board-Clem
Hanneken,

Madeline

Sensintaffer,

Ruth

Sluder,

Jack

Maness,

and

Don Kirchhofer.
Entertainment

board

-

Betty

Heise, Eugene Wrigiht, Jean Jones,
and Jim Roberts.
Health and Hospitalii;ation board
-Betty Brotherton.
La.me Ducks
Students who serve as carry-overs
from

last year's

boards

are:

Ann

Wilson, Apportionment board; Doris
Newell and Charles
letics

and

Sports

McCord, Ath

board;

Florence

Nelson and Ruth Ma. n ess, Foren&ics

rolling Red Cross bandages, a so
cial service work whk.h is done ·by

and

the group each week.

'Lillian Fagen, Ann Shoemaker, and

Miss Walton was
on
Eastern's
campus last spring to install t. he first
officers of Alpha Rsi chapter,

and

she was also present Tuesday night
a.t the installation of the new offi
cers for t�e coming s�hool year. ·

Convoy to Confo
hardt, Dr. H. L. Metter, and Dean
F. Heller journeyed t'.J Chic.ago

Sunday

afterno:m,

May

2,

for

a

On Monday

the group a:tendej a meeting of the
Council on Higher Education or the
six state-supp:irted institutions.

On

Tuesday

at

and

Wednesday

P'ollyanna

Activities

Liston,

Social

board;
Activities

board; Eugene Price and .Dale Wil
liams,

Student

Publications board;

Norma King. Geneva Weidner, Jene
Bails, Joan King, and Louis Schultz,
Entertainment board;
Ellen

Dr. W. H. Zeigel, Dr. �ma Rein

three-day conference.

Forrest

board;

Music

and

Esther

Pinkstaff, Clemens Hanneken, Mary

PRE.3IDENT ROBERT G. Buzzard,

H.

Dramatics

Peterson,

they

tended the teachers college confer
ence.

Ellis,

Wright,

Connie

an:l Betty

M.

Bell,

Lewis,

Ruth
Health

and Hospitalization board.

ESQ Tags $38.00
EAST.i:!:RN STATE club netted
tal of $38.07

a

.to-

in its tag day sale

which was sponsored on Thursday,
April 22. The purpose of the drive
was to obtain funds in order that

the News may be sent to the serv
ice men for the
year.

remainder of .Ohe

On the Eastern News Front ..

of the winter term, wi'll leave early
toon for

Student body names Greene, Metter, to
column five.

college

work

at

the end

Friday morning, May 7, from Mat
Chicago and

then

on

to

Northampton, Massachusetts, where
she will report at Smith College for

active service in class V-9, officers'
training In ·the WAVES.
be commissioned

'I1hom.pson; Twilight Fancies---Fred

she completes

drain.

February at St.

erlck Delius; .Carnaval-Felix Four

evening she was a dinner guest at
After

Rosemacy

Weid

Junior mem

Faculty, Juniors, choose C01ranencement Aides, Ma.rshals - Pa ge one,
column one.

ed her

"love's Labours Lost") - Thomas
Arne; Where the Bee Eucks (Shake

(Exsultate,

James

Podesta WAVES Adieu

The progr
. am was as follows:

Aeneas)-Henry

!Larson,

Dr. P. Mel

Joan Sheeks '43.

at the United Brethren

When Daisies Pied

Miss

ton observed Tri Sigma

ing part in the installation were Mr.

ney, I1linois.
Brown

In former

tion building.

sic department faculty, was the aic
companist. Miss Brown is from Ol
Miss

interested in some one of the vari
ous fields previously discussed.

dance s'udlo of the

at 8 o'clock in the Main auditorium.
Irene

especially

active members on Friday afternoon,

partment Tuesday evening, May 4,
Mi�s

and

individual s.tudents.

Dorothy Ellen Brown Takes
Bow in Senior Recital
was the soloist at the senior re

from

the sorority house on seventh street.

There were counselors represent
ing 21 different types of work. Each

Louis

visit

numbered around 450.

for those students

School

a

Irvin
Ralph
tary.
was the elected pres

Ralph

High

ma Sigma was honored lat
s Mon

day and Tuesday, Aprll 26 and 27,

Miss Walton was the house guest

Bessie Town

National

ALPHA PSI chapter of Sigma Sig-

Dr. Dickerson discussed "Sten

April

bers:

Dillier.

Apportionment

ography and Office Clerical Work."

3J.

Geneva

Rominger, and Mary Eleanor Gross

Buzzard, and sorority officers. That

in

fol

as

man.

The conference was attended by all
members of the high school, which

members

chapel

drew Sullivan, Emil Tiona, 'Dorothy

Walton, national president of Sig
ma Slgma Sigma.

Friday,

on

send,

the

Sigma Sigma Sigma
S h i nes D u ri ng
An nual I nspection

and Mar
gery Thomas, secre-

present

after

Student Council Members - An

by

Conference

members:

!.,ivingston,

ance

s'.udent council are:

of

. . . . Heads "blue" boys

ern at the Olney High School Guid

Forensic League; Geneva M. Weid

ber

Ra.y Metter

....Half a !Clague and onward

suc

Other

and

ner, M:trgaret Wente.

Charlotte Greene

president,

ident for this year, but was

walls,

Women's League Council oi Nine
-Senior

Dickerson, Zeige/
Guide Seniors

the regular

the

The list of new officers is

---------- -----

ed president of the student coun

when Ea.stern

lows:

of the local chapter.

cil for 1943-44 and Jean Kimbrough

·the days

of the Main building.
List Officers

Wilson and Robert . Stickler.
Mrs.
Katherine Humphrey is the sponsor

MARJORIE ARNOLD '45 was elect-

Harold

over

Jennie Goldsmillh, Willa Lane, Ann

been prominent in college activities

fraternity;

brought

a band led a parade down the hall

New members are Thelma Grubb,

son Community high sahool wh@ has

Gamma

that

signs and pooters were plastered all

in

Marjorie Arnold
Assu mes Du ties
As Council Head

school and president of Sigma Tau

after a day

had over a thousand students. Huge

subjects,

Charlotte Greene, Leona Henschen,

Union, respectively,

electioneering

paigns of

Beth

secretary

foo: president and vice-presi
of Men's

amid

new

and a reading on a

Ray Metter

back memories Of the heated cam

mitiatlon

commercial

and

turned out to vote during the day,

initiates
with a take-off on the method of
studying

the

League,

Well ever half of the student body

in

ceremony the active members were
.by

the

nesday, April 21.

Cress,

Mary

Sig

of

of spirited campaigning last Wed

Hathaway,

Ruth

Tri

president

were elected to office

Main building,

ity.
marshals

dates
dent

Initiation services were held in the

Washington, D. c.

Other

Women's

for

and Dale Williams, Sig Tau candi

ini-

president and corresponding secre

tary of Sigma Tau Gamma fratern

candidate

night, April 28, at 7:30 p. m.

entertained

toon and editor of

were

CHARLOTTE GREENE,

tiated into Pi Omega Pl Wednes

shals and aides play prominent roles
at

members

Metter; Greene
Make the Laws

Saves Union

Leads League

Thomas, Price H ead
Big Twelve

·
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She will

an Ensign

her

training.

when
Miss

P'odesta enlisted in the WAVF,S in

Lou�.

high positions - Page one,

Hanson, Warner, present talented protegees in Spring concert - Page
four, column one.

Panther nine triumphs over Redbirds in thirteen innings - Page iive,
column one.
Snea.rley, Ingram, Metter, star in spring drama.tic production - Page
six, column one.
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Decline in War Production Threatens
If Lewis Wins Labor Dispute
IN SPITE of all that has been done and said against calling of
strikes during our present war emergency, last week pre
sented a grim scene on the labor front. Nationwide threat of
coal mine shutdowns required the taking of drastic steps by
our government.
There are many indications that many of the miners, them
selves, were against a general strike. It seems that the prob
able cause of the difficulty is John L. Lewis's desire to beat
Roosevelt in a political free-for-all. Of course, there are quite
a few miners who enthusiastically carried out the decree to
strike.
As a direct result of the general strike, two of Republic;
Steel's larger blast furnaces \'Vere shut down, and a third was
scheduled to be closed this week-end. The three combined fur
naces produced a bout seventy thousand tons of pig iron per
month; hence, their shutdown will produce a considerable fall
ing off in our already overstrained steel production. Blast fur
naces, when stopped, present quite a project to get started
again.
A prolonged lack of coal will produce serious effects on our
war production. Mos.t metallurgical processes depend to some
extent upon coal, and production of metals is of vital impor
tance at this time. Coal is also used to produce electrical and
steam power. Transportation depends to a considerable extent
on coal.
If the demands of the strikers were granted, as to the two
dollars a day wage increase, tJ1e first substantial blow at our
efforts to control prices would be dealt. A more abundant sup·
ply of money can do nothing whatsoever toward solving our
lack of goods; and would only serve to raise the prices of al
ready costly articles.
When vvorkers in other industries are putting in extra time
and labor to keep our war machine rolling, and millions of men
in service are enduring hardships, and leaving home to help win
the war, bitter feelings arc aroused by such actions as those
Lewis has taken.
Lewis and his gang of big time crooks threatened to be
come more powerful than the government in dealing with the
labor problem.
He attempted to overrule the government's
wartime powers. It is too bad that such men are allowed to get
to such powerful positions in our country. when they do not
have the nation's best interests at heart. Unfortunately, how
ever, as long as we keep up our true democratic prin�iples, �en
.
who are only desirous of personal gam and wealth \nll contmue
to gain control of vast sources of power in peace times.
·

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 19'3

I AM very enthusiastic about my army life.
We lie around in bed every morning until
5 o'clock. This, of course, gives us plenty of
time to get washed, shaved, dressed, make our
bunks, etc., by 5 :15. We stand outs.ide and
shiver in the cold morning air until someone
blows the bugle.
After we are reasonably
chilled we grope our way through the darkness
to the mess hall.
Here we have plenty of
breakfast consisting of an unidentified liquid
and a choice of rye or white bread crusts.
After gorging ourselves with this delicious
repast, we waddle our way back to the bar
racks. We have nothing to do until 7 :30 so we
sit around and scrub and mop the floors, wash
windows, pick up all the cigarette butts and
match sticks within a radius of 150 feet of our
barracks.
Then the Sergeant comes in and
says,
"Come out in the sunshine, kiddies," so we go
out and bask in the wonderful sunshine. Of
course, we stand in six inches of mud.. To lim
ber up we do a few simple exercises like touch
ing our toes with both feet off the ground ancl
grabbing ourselves by the hair and holding
ourselves out at arm's length.
At 8 :30 we pick up a light pack and start
walking to the mountail!S. The light pack con
sists of the following articles: a gun, bayonet,
canteen, mess kit, coat, cartridge belt, first aid
kit, pup tent, stakes, tent poles, rope, and a few
other negligible items. This should not be con
fused with the heavy pack which has a blanket
or two in it. Wearing my pack I weigh 237
pounds. I weighed a robust 145 pounds when
I started my army career. You can see how
easy and agreeable it is to romp and play in.
the mountains.
An observation car follows us as we climb
the mountains (really hills) and picks up the
fellows who faint. The boys who fall out in
the hills are treated very well. They give them
six months in the guard house, but they do no'
have to face court-martial. At 12 :00 we (those
who can) limp to the infirmary.
At the in
firmary, the company is divided into two
classes: those who have athlete's foot and those
who have a cold. If you have a cold you get
vour throat swabbed with iodine.
Anyone
�!aiming other ailments than these two is sent
to the guard house for impersonating an of
ficer.
I told
them that I have both a cold and athlete's foot.
I really have a broken back, but I know when
to keep my mouth shut.
I am very popular in the infirmary.

Well, that's all I have time to write tonight,
I've got to rush to mess hall for hash.

THE SECOND round of the much publicized battle for priorities between the War Department, the Navy, Oil Adminis
trator Ickes, and Rubber Czar Jeffers has again broken into
headlines. The battle was begun some five months ago by
"Bull" Jeffers as he pushed through in the face of strong Army
and Navy opposition his "winner take all" superceding priority
to aid the synthetic rubber program. W? �n. Jeffers came forth
with his recent announcement that all c1vtl1ans would soon be
able to buy synthetic tires, another loud howl of anguish came

from the Army and Navy.
Fractioning towers are need�d by �oth �he .rubber an� the
aviation gasoline programs. Jeffers, with his high �nd m1gh_ty
priority rating, cornered the supply, and the Army s essential
100 octane aviation gasoline program suffere�.
. . .
Certain valves and condensers are used m both d1still111g
over,
and the manufacture of steam engines. Again Jeffers took
.c
constru
escort
convoy
Navy
the
with
hr
particula
raised
.
.
t� e
tion program and left these speedy little vessels without
that, .111
necessary power plants. It � �es, indeed, seem strang�_
.
such distimes as perilous as these, c1vil�an w_a:its should take
astrous _precedence over essential m1htary needs.
.
.
he will
Who wants to demand new tires .. when by so dorng
sailors to be
be causing American ships to he supk, American
lost?
be
to
es
suppli
can
drowned, Ameri
.
.
n
Who wants to buy new tires, when by so d<;>rng. America
m sht tren�hes
grovel
oys
doughb
an
Americ
planes are grounded,
true American
whiie Axis planes dominate the sky? Surely no
y!
his
countr
of
will want to put his car ahead

THE AULIED drive from India along the coast toward
·

Malaya has failed, and our troops are withdrawllll

in expectation of the coming change in weather, which
will produce unfavorable fighting conditions.
In

spite of

optimistic

predictions

by

Winston

Churchill, the drive to China through Burma will not
be too simple.

The Japanese are good jungle fig hters,

and will put up stubborn resistance.

will also present difficulties.

Transportati<t

While we are admitt�

giving Germany most of our attention at the present,.
we must not look upon Japan as a pushover to be han·
dled in our spare time after Germany's defeat.
Senator

Chandler

of Kentucky

has

appealed to

government and military leaders to give General Mac·
Arthur enough planes, men, and ammunition to

the fight to Japan," in

the

"carrf

southwest Pacific.

He

warned that England and Russia may leave us to

fight

Japan alone, after they have succeeded in crushini
Germany,
More habitual

criminals

are now at large as a

result of the recent jailbreak in Georgia.
is very

unfortunate

at the present

Such a thing

time,

for enemy

agents will be glad to present opportunities for these
lawbreakers to do harm to our war effort.

Even If

saboteurs do have nothing to do with the actions of
these men, crimes of any sort would do much harm
now.

Although most of the men will undoubtedly be

recaptured, extra vigilence should be taken there and

in other prisons to prevent similar occurrences in the

future.

As one editorial specialist put it, Rommel and hla

men are only running up and down the African front
looking for a shallow place to wade across the Med·

iterranean.

Fifteen former employees of the Office of War In·

formation in a formal statement a few weeks ago said
their resignations were prompted because the aw:r was
being turned into an "Office of War Ballyhoo," and
that high pressure methods retarded their efforts to
present the honest information to the American peo
ple. Later Director Elmer Davis denied• all charges Of
the group which leavrn us puzzled as to whic.'J. side of
the fifteen to one ratio we are to believe.

W'e read recently where two Yankees in Engllllld'
after a. brief sojourn in a Pub were infiuenced to buy
a barrage balloon to fiy over their tent. We should
quite a few Americans have got rich

kick though;

selling the Brooklyn bridge to foreigners.

Camp Ellis, Illinois, which boasts of 12,000 acres

and is the largest camp in the state, will soon !ling
open its gates to incoming service men. We just know
the residents of Peoria, which is only 56 miles away,
won't be half as enthused as would the girls of Eastem.

if such a camp were to spring up in our vicinity.

Bills were introduced in the Illinois state legisla
recently to suspend for the war's duration the
six-day working week and the women's eight-hour-·

ture

Editorialist Laments on
Trials of an Editor
(EDITOR'S NOTE:
White," weekly

To the editor of the "Purple and
newspaper

of

Millsaps

College,

Jackson, Mississippi, we extend our thanks for the fol
lowing editorial which expresses so well that which we
never could seEm to put into words. Though it is bor
rowed in theme and form, it is embellished with a few
native landmarks).
"Profs can sit crosslegged on the top of a desk;
dent body presidents can fraternize with the masses.
"Only an editor

Such action would only be for the remainder ct

law.

hostilities.

dean's first list students can let down their guard; stu

Roberts Criticizes Civilians for Rubber
. Demands at Army's Expense

By THE EDS

is required to be pontifical

al

ways.
"Only an editor is supposed to know everything
that happens, so it is taken for granted that he already

several othEr states have suspended similar la"'
and the existing laws have caused many major co�
in war industries.

There is no need for fear that wmk·

ers will be exploited as they were before the coming d
the unions.
Our fighting men do not work on ID

eight-hour-day schedule, and it would be unthinklil
of us to demand peacetime conditions.
As you probably know, columns and columns wen
dedicated recently to the grave prospects of Easter
morning when there was a decided lack of jelly bea
and candy Easter eggs. Walter Kiernan ably summel
up our feelings about this trivial matter in his columJI
Following is his final th�
"One Man's Opinion."
"They gave their lives-we gave our jelly beans."
.

knows it, and nobody ever tells him anything; only an
€ditor is supposed to keep an open mind always, and at
the same time to make snap decisions for each polit

ical impasse; only an editor is required to keep his nose

"This

the Army"

is

Starring

out of politics, m(;!anwhile keeping tab on the strength
of each separate lineup.

Pvt. Randolph

"Profs have their apple-polishers who ask questions
after class; dean's list students get their quarterly re
ports; student body presidents hear quarterly reports;
student body presidents hear complaints in Union and
League meetings.
"Only an editor has to grope blindly along, trying
to put out a paper for a student body who will talk only
behind his back, who will never tell him what they like
or don't like, who will squawk audibly only when they
and irreparably

demonstrates

version

of

wounded,

who

never

thank him when he says anything nice about them
or censor anything nasty, who have to be tracked down,
cornered, and beaten insensible before they will so
much as give him a news lead.
"Only an editor has to endure the spectacle of 300

of his loyal readers, each and every week, turning im
mediately on receipt of th e paper to «Colseybur', ignor
ing everything else in the issue; to find the layouts on
which he and his staff have spent hours of work, com
pletely unappreciated; to feel his editorial campaigns
which he has p!anned for months, which are his only
method of criticism of his school and of society, coldly
Only an editor would gripe about it."

his

"Thi'S

the Army.''

"Only an €ditor has to guess.

are mortally

PVT. RANDOLP H

It is 5

is
a.

m., and !he has

just

risen.

him

We

see

washing, sh a v i n g,
dressing, and giving
his

burr

head

leisurely

100

st r o k e s.

Then before you can
turn the page, he will
have
to

whisked away

make

·

his

bunk.

Following these little
duties, he will prob
ably

lie

down

to

catoh a n o t h er 40
winks .before report
ing for duty at 5:15
a. m.
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COLSEYBUR ....

PATTER ...

V FOR VI CTORY AND VI CTUALS

by Squire and Esquire

BEING HUNGRY for the soil (and .what comes from i.t), Professor Col

AFTER POLISHING off a double portion of Wickham's delectable banana

seybur, Eastern's leading agriculturist, hoisted a scarecrow and served
notice on the rabbits.

whipped cream pie, I tucked the latest edition of that famous outdoor

"The paths of glory lead but to the onion bed," Colseybur explained,
wiping the sweat from his brow with a red handkerchief.
smiled on his first

radish.

Thus it became known that Col

· ---- -.

tato bug.
And now is seems to be John L.

the

Bureaus

That

trees?

It i· s planned to put Hitler in a

We suggest that .the school whistle

O. K., just so they don't

>blow every time the 'Little Campus

put .the Goddess of Liberty in the

·is opened.

same museum.

We suppose

No matter who wins,

1f-'em Hall

We'll still have Poles and Finns.

to pray

depression so

camp will

open

up

again.
Lewis

evidently

doesn't

a theme song.

It occurs to us that "I'd Rather

Be Right Than Left" would make a
good four.th-term slogan.
countries

If

The

doll

and

the

calico

you

remember their

little

spat?
Now the OP this and the CI that
And the gingham doll and the little
spat.
Such nursery rhymes are

We're still looking for the fellow

of

full

feeling
Because

they

happened without

Yet in reviewing the .this and that

a duck in the army.

Of the gingham doll and the calico
cat

Easter just

And the OP this and the CI ·that,

egg ed us on.

Prices,

at.

teachers colleges are taking

a deep breath now so that after the

we find, are where .they're

thusiasm

we

think

of

the

Wate r

Tower.

It's .the fellows in the anny who

WE PREDICT-that >before the

,their belts.

year is out we'll have another pre

No. 10546827

diction.

She sent her love, the little lass,
To !her soldier, p. f. c.
he was in 0. T. S.

The

("Sgt. and Gp!.
much too much for her to

class

and

announced,

week,

caJ.led up

Miss

Ro.se

Miss

Rose

E.

class

given

on rese·rve
minutes

in the

before

week

wa s

Cunning'ham

Home,

which

"He

The librarian looked at the

number, smiled knowingly, went to
the shelf, came iback, smiled sweet
In speech class .t he professor ask
of

answe.red right away

Spring has come, but .the . inner
spring has gone.

The moral's clear, my noble stallion;
Spell it out when you change Bn.

Catch -that guy Lewis,
Who started inflation;

You are just as old as you feel

Lock him up now-

if you aren't in the army. other
wise, you are as old as the army
feels you are.

Signed:

"I can't

We wonder if "The Three Aces"

you

But

Nation.
anything

when

you

but
grow

up, you might pay off my debts.

Doc saxton returned.

Dr. Dvorak writes he lost nine
0. K., Leo; we found 'em.

Whole

give

love, baby."

Homecoming !happened last week.

k>ounds.

The

Life is full of trials and Tribune
·

be awfully disconcerting .to higher
lld.ucation.

you look

budding genius, not

up th�

ice keep that school girl complex
ion.

Signed:

Professor

for

·them

that

anobilized.
a way up

The real optimist is the guy who

&till brags about how many miles !he
gets to .the gallon.
Just

a

player

of

his

we

took

Jeannie with the light brown hair.

he strutted

What

prominent

write

two

columnist

columns

of

basket.

sohool relays, grew wide-eyed with
excitement and gushed, "Oh, did you
run tlhere last night?"

"See,"

he

does anybody

THE

WAY,

know of two Senior

girls who need dates to the Senior
Formal?

If

so,

please

SQUIRE

no tify:

AND ESQUIRE.

didn't

poetry

this

HIGHLIGTS OF THE WEEK:

Formal reception in the 'News office
of another of the Fillmore Fillies-
Scenic shots in "The
cident"-Soderholm

Ox Bow In

trying

-to

keep

the moving picture machine func
tioning according to schedule-Liv
ergood's dyspeptic crelative.

He

THERE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE

!high

FOR QUALITY

Will's
out on

AT TH E CORNE R OF
TENT H & LI NCOLN
you wil l fi nd the best
m car service - gas,
l u brica n ts a n d ca r
wash i ng equipment.
.

.

NEWELL'S

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

the floor, aimed, and made a per
fect

rapidly

week?

In basketball practice,

permission,

the

BETTY RICHMOND, WHEN

LOOK, GIRLS.

the coach asked for someone to try

en

into the gloom after
vanishing quartet.

BY
WE DREAM OF

school basketball team, and he told

to demonstrate a long shot.

wild

ing experiences at the Uribana High

good

Will Bragg, a freshman, advanced

everyone so.

careened

SERVICE STATION
South Side of Lincoln Street

HOLMES BARBER SHOP

explained,

AT TENTH

Southwest Comer of Square

"It's easy."
When Lot Suvmoney accused his
girl friend, Miss Joy Twobehold, of
stepping out with another boy, Joy

BET T ER CL EANING!
!RENEW THE BEAU'l'Y OF YOUR GARMENTS
Our Cleaning Method !Will Do It

Lot re

plied, "Oh, well, that's different.

I

understand now. You're so thought

SCHEIDKER. CLEANERS

ful, Joy; that's why I like you."

AND FURRI ERS

FO R MOTH E R'S DAY
Send
FLOW E RS
from

TELEPHONE 234

BU I LD BETTER BUSINESS W I TH
ANDREWS PRODUCTS

CARROLL'S

They Keep Moving the Yea r Aro u n d

Your Florists

Andrews Lumber

Phone 39

Will Rogers Bldg.

JUST EAST OF CAMPUS

PHONE 85

& Mill Co.
6TH & RAILROAD

Colseybur.

For Expert Workmanship

C HARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CA RDS

Bring Them
Phones: Office 126; Residence 715

Campbel l's Shoe Shop

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

Just South of Square on Seventh

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg.

Don't worry, boys! Eastern w111 be

&ble to absorb you when you are de

"It's

Bystander:

Sheeks

fore we saw this corn!"

one ;blo.sso::ned

upon the school with a bang.
star

Joan

she hea·rd Metter tellin.g of !his try

1lhem into Theta Alpha pih.i be

polisher-no one raised his hand.

the

ance,

Until the turnips sprout again,

to

We hope you fellows in t
· he serv

the

"Know any more Irish?"

Sheeks:
Innocent

outside reading which the book sug
gested?"
Not one person, not one

was

ed casually out of the Little Cam

pus, than with a screeching of shoe
leather and a do-or-die counten

Jene Louise: "I can't find my book."

lations.

are as yet!

The way the army rates men must

he's

Jane H.: "Pass the cokes."

She pawed over the cards,

any

says

to such

No sooner had four Navy men stroll

"Celie": "Bang, bang, bang."

anxious eyes, showed it to the libr

ed, "Did

Denny:

attention

ly out of the door and disappeared

janitor!"

up,

Luck Knowledge, a student, rushed

HAS

a degree as it did the other night.

library. Thirty

the

reported

nearby mud puddle.

er come to our

"Pipedreams."

Buzzard:

Betty

a

into the crowded library to do the

arian.

is reliably

age of ·the male element, it had nev

Banquet.

Gad!"

Creeks,

was

girls in Danv1lle whistled at Albert

ALTRO MUCH

thing

education

Gome now, girls,

P. Merville: "The little stinker!"

row night."
An

SPRING IS

During Easter vacation, two

Eckert, and lt

Roberts: "Cut, Cue back, Gue back.

E.

class, and broke the good news, "If

Answered

YES,
here.

that he immediately stepped into a

the authors of this ignomin

remaining faculty members.

3 tP. M. S. F., Calif.

and
bills.

being

Dr.

Cheeks, who sat by him in history

ternity party with me?"

being

is a spoiled brat."

not going to take roll today."
all

are

Mrs. Alter: "I still say that Mr. Price

"I'm

g oing to the army soon and she felt

is naw equipped to take care of the

spell)

Life these days is no picnic.

the

she should cheer him up.

might have housed our Navy Unit,

Were

are

class, Professor Quiry looked around
at

Pem Hall

guy

Dialogue- ...... ...... ...... ...... ..............

told Lot that the other friend was

The Tri Sigs almost are!

she was a little fool,

the

accused by .the girls at the Hall of

Scene-Players

hand immediately flew up, and, giv

Every time we get Hred with en

war they can expand.

Teadhers' salaries

a

ceiling.

A bLrd in the hand is better tlhan

from zero.

At -the beginning of the

ly, and said, "Here's your book."

Remind one a lot of the calico cat

who planned our economy.

But he

gingham

Don't

educational college.

are tightening

next day.

at

other

Time-Friday Evening.

found her book number, and, with

cat--

Tobacco.

arm,

· been written about the local short

and

decided to cut class the

reading.

The OP Doll and the CI Cat

The co-ed's dream is still a co

suit,

weighing everything pro

con, Carl

lives

· at
.th

and

.t hat.

week in which to read some books

coln Trail."

but don't spit on my jalopy."

Without ·a new

Pi. They

Lonely Teacb.ers College on the Lin

All America is now dealing in "fu
tures."
for

Delta

Please don't remind us again, Dr.

peace.

headed

Kappa

knowledge,

Buzzard, that this is "Eastern, the

We are looking forward to a fab

my
wit.h

Chuck deserves a better break than

hadn't called roll for two days. care
fully

Nagy

ious waste basket.

a record of no absences all year,
noticed that P'rofessor I. N. Quiry

"I'm sorry, but this is a little late

st111 have banquets.

the House of

ricated house but not a fabricated

be

CARL NEVERICUTT, a junior, with

to invite a girl .to anything tomor

you're hungry for

remember

the Future is no house at all.

may

that

(By Ruth Maness)

night, how about going to our fra
·L.

want "Remember Pearl Harbor" for

some

Chuck

you're not doing anything ·tomorrow

John

fender.

But
For

another

that the occ

Dean Heller is looking for .the off

The

the

girls will have a dinner

for

under
behind

WE UNDERSTAND THAT

M i racles

Hugh Sedit, after 'being undecided

The only way to conserve .the fac

Road,

year

Well, we guess we're going .to have

ulty is to ration the students.

"I

next

uary and December.

We're short on bassos, but we still

In

that

for all of those born between Jan

have Chapel belles.

Esquire

yo-yo with the long string, and Esquire could cook up the ensuing chron

so many of them be planting fruit

would reduce their waste-lines.

leaving

icles.

ing to last a long time, or why would

Be

out the door,

proceeded to the rail of the Town Branch where we could use our blue

People must think the war is go

wish

lightly

Fighting off the swarms of lonely town girls with a handy F square, we

----- ---

ways been short.

Front.

museum.

tripped

If you ask us, teachers have al

Lewis who !has opened up the Sec

We

And all nature
.

ask the ants.

seybur had put his trust in the po

ond

series "The Gorilla Girls on the Upper Yangtze"

TH E STU D ENTS'
MARKET
IS

ADKINS' MARKET
Tenth and Lincoln

Charleston, Dl.

Jackson

st.

BY APPOIINTMiENT
Phone

69

CLINTON D. SWICKARD

Residence Phone 380

S. B� M. D.

DR. W. B. TYM

Hours by Appointment

DENTIST

PHYSICIAN AIND SURGEON

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office 476; Residence 762

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
Office-501

1

r-I

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
511 lh Jackson Street

I

604% Sixth St.

Office, 3<Y;

Phones:

r ��

LIAM

I

Residence, 770

-

M.

SWICKARD,

IM. D.
604% Jack.son

St.

Charleston, Ill.
Telephone

132
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Ethel Hanson Leads Young Voices

Warner Cond ucts Su nday Recita l
Of String Orchestra

Sig Taus Entertain
A t Theatre Party
ACTIVE

social

the most

series

of

a

recitals

pady

evening,

"Something

movie,

to

�

and

About,"

Shout

the
the

group

met

chapter

at

house

on Sixth street. The
pledges

under

direction

B. Seaman

of

the
Bi

11

concerts presented on Sunday after

Seaman '45, pledge leader, provided

noons

the program

by

Last

our

Mu.sic

Sunday

usually

department.

afternoon

large audience

an

heard

Orchestra

under the

tion of Robert Warner.
color

and sensation

Bill

enson

While tlhe

'45.

The

men

'44, Rose of Sigma

Refreshments

for
ex

served

Robert Warner

pected of the smaller ensemble, the

. . . . Strings along

type of music written for the strings

of

Tau.

dairy

orange,

throughout

the

evening

Members

present

were :

Oliver

Anderhalter, Dale Williams,

haps

Bhipps,

more

pleasing

since

we

hear it less often nowadays.
The program

was

dominated by

the two great 18th Century masters,
Haydn and Handel, but "The Last
Spring" by Grieg and "Minue�to" by
Bolooni be1ong to the 19th and one
selection,

"Mu.sic

for

Strings"

by

Quincy Porter, was written in 1941.
The opening selection was Haydn's

Delta Sigs Treat
A t Picnic-Dance

sororit.y

and

their

Hanson.

Miss

Throughout

the

of

the

cuckoo,

and quail were given
realism.

with

vivid

What a gent1e, mellow old

soul Haydn mu.st have been to have
created such a treat for the young
sters at Esterhaz.
called him
shouldn't

No wonder they

"Papa

this

Haydn."

particular

Why

selection

be repeated for us · e'!:ery spring?

The program closed with a play

Op.

ing of Handel's Grand Concerto,
6,

No.

9

in

parts were

which

the

concertina

played by Miss

Wilma

Daily and Miss Pollyanna Peterson,
violins, and E. L. Stover, cello. The
Concerto

contains six short move

ments of diverse moods and tempi
and afforded the orchestra a splen
did

opportunity

to show

the

fine

tone and :balance they have achiev

ed.

soon

As Mr. Warner expects to leave
for

military

service

im

the

mediate future of the orchestra may
be

uncertain,

given u.s in

he. has
this concert one more
but

at

least

orchestral treat by which he will be
remembered until he reassumes his

to

She

of

the

has been

employed as a Teporter on the pa

·per since last fall.

"Little

Cam

J.

ning· was spent

King

in

dancing and cards.

Refreshments

were

served

again

during the evening.
The picnic committee was head
ed by Joan King.
by

Betty

Heise

Liston,

Clem

Jean

Kim
Rasho

Kennard,

Jack

Earl

Eugene

Hanneken,

Ivan

Tedford,
Pope,

McCord,

Hugh

Charles

.Soderholm,

Snearley,

Bill

John
Moore,

Don McKinney, Albert Eckert, John
Diebel,

Jack

sin taffer,

Livergood, Jack Sen

Ray

Metter,

Ferrel

At

kins, Roy Boley, Bill Seaman, Fred
Pilger, Earl Sieben, Gerald Rutger,
and Jim Roberts.
Guests were :

Irene Dye, Thelma

Whiteleather, Charlotte Jack, Betty
Denny,
Judy

Norma King,

Emmerich,

Helen Blank,

Ruth

Ellis,

Nila

Culp, Jo Ann King, Jane Stephen
s:m,

L::-rraine

Montgomery,

Mar

garet McGurty, P'auline Brown, Dor
o t.hy Ellen Brown, La Vern Hofer
camp, Joan

Coon,

Mary Follis, Mary

Ryan, Connie Bell, Sandra Schmidt,

She was assisted
and

Nina

Jane

Swearingen.

Pa'ty

Lane,

Isabel Johnson,

Joan

Robinson, Mary Jo Searby, Mildred
Allen, Lillian

Fagen,

Bowman,

Jeanne Jones.

and

Mary

Ellen

ent were : Mary Beth Piersol, Ruth
Ellis,

Betty

No·rma

Heise,

King,

Joan

Connie
King,

Bell,

Margery

Thomas, Irene Sparks, Grace Guth
rie, Burnetta Dillier, Mary Jo Sear
by, Margaret Wente, Jewell Emmer
ich,

Madeline

Bertha
Coon,

Sluder,

Myers,
Jane

Nettie

Hill,

Vail,

Joan

Ginger

Stephenson, and Betty

met in

OF

Room

Mathematics

club

218 of the Science

building Tuesday evening, April 20.
A short business meeting was held
at which a commit �ee consisting of

pointed to make plans for a picnic

'Liver.good,

Eugene Price, Ivan Kennard, Roge'l'
Hibbs, Louise
sky,

Schul z, Da.n

Charle3

Nagy,

Charles Haworth,
Sam

Crisp,

John

Mildred

Jarod

Ray

Ochs,

Obed Henderson,
McNurlan,

Allen,

John

Maynette

were :
Mr.

Mr.

and

and

Mrs.

Mrs. Frank

evening

Bryan

Heise,

Craig,

Mrs.

Franklyn Andrews, and Mrs.

Don

ald Alter.

Pilger, and Richard Bidle, was ap
to be held in the near future. The
senior

members

of

appointed ·to act as
committee

to

the
a

club

were

nominating

nominate

candidates

for the offices of next year.

The

officers wi'll be elected at the pic
Following

the

business

ed for several Illinois daily newspa

As a student on our campus,
she was editor of the •News. for two
pers.

years.

ics department, presented the theory
of projection and its application to
geometry.
When
your

Meeker

made

fine

leather

bill

planning

purchases,

News ads for guidance.

read

Logan's Hardware
We have W i l son a nd G o l d s m i th Te n n is Rackets
Bal ls.

or

plain;

•

A l so Golf

B o l l s, B aseba l l

Gloves, B a l ls a n d many other i tems i n
S port i n g Good s.

a varied assortment of designs for
men-embossed

infantry.

priced

urday.

is

Irvin,

He reports that the army

keeping him

and that

the

plenty busy there,

temperature

training

period

lasts

four

lina.

15th

Bn.

His

address

is :

Co.

·

ing

gra duating this spring
am

again."
Edward's

younger

at the camp
was

I

see

ster had ·the same idea.

just

informed

he

was

was

recently

appoint.ed a

was
Train·
ing Center, Pensaeola, Fla., for in

Naval

arrived

Aviation C adet

and

transferred to the Naval Air

as Lieut. Wilson

that

me as I

Jesse L. Lockyer, former Eastern

s tudent,

Wilson,

being 1

moved.

I suppose

was to see him.

Eastern

brother,

inches from my face.

he was as surprised to see

wi11 probably be a

Pvt . Franklin M.

At

Thank heavens, this four inoh mon

tion and getting another 2000 miles
It

me.

to say, I strongly intended
to disobey orders and
move on.

"We are making a change of sta

before

The first lizard

really startled

creature, six

lars of property on my neck.

long time

saw

Needless

with a

company and a quarter million dol

from home.

with Texas lizards

time, our group was crawling

but world events rather changed all
I

Rob

.tJle
thru
a field and at a command, drop
ped prone on the ground. It was
then that I saw this strang� little
I

Wilson

a: copy of tlh.e EI
<News. .i n my box . . . I once thought

here

!j,cquainted

and horned toads.

morning to find

Instead,

& Air' Base Sqdn., Da\lis·

group
in
cludes the .following humorous para·
graph : "By this time I am becom

writes, "It was a happy surprise this

that.

a let,

tic production, and one of lihe

L-16, Q. M. T. R., Fort Francis E .

be

another

of ERC men who recently left,

Warren, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

I would

Caro·

News. recently received

A long letter from Pvt. John

In a recent letter .from Pvt. Chas.

D.

Trg. Bn.,

erts, star of many Eastern drama•

Moore, he .gives Ms ·address as Co .

Edward

R. M.

Pvt.

Inf.

Monthan Field, Tucson, Arizona.

A. F. T. T. C., Miami Beach, Florida.

Lieut.

The

Base Hdq.

5th Regt. Ft. McClellan,

Pvt. Don E. Herron's current ad

First

39th

termediate flight training.

News received last week a
V-mail letter .from S -Sgt.
F . . .c.
The

Scribner, who i s somewhere in the
P'a cific.

Dated April 19, the letter

exp.ressed his thanks for copies of
the

News..

His address: 103rd, O'l'd.

Co. (M. M.) , A. P.
San

IT'S

0. 957, care '.Post

Franc-isco ,

Calif.

Don

I've been flying Stearmans and now
have

I N C H A R L ESTO N

52 hours stick

time.

We've

K EIT H ' S

been doing acrobatics for the past
three days, and you should see some
of the awkward positions I wind up
in after a snap or a slow roll."

Le

land Carl Hendershot was recently
commissioned

a second

Lieutenant

at Turner Field, Albany, Georgia.

BREAD

Pvt. Ralph Irvin, former president
of the

Student

Council,

who

is a

"Ask for it

member of the ERC, is now taking
his

basic

"Ace's"

in

South

letters

Carolina.

-inquire

after

As

by name"

the

For
Expert Workm a n s h i p
COME TO

KEITH'S
B A K E RY
Wholesa le

B reen's B a rbe r Shop

BaJi:ers ol

Holsum Bread

Building

ClIAIRLESTON, ILLINOIS

For those a fte r-movie snacks o r refresh ments,
come to t h e p lace where q u a l i ty comes fi rst

Corner Confectionery
TELEPHONE 81

Northeast Corner Square

$1.00 up ; all genuine leather.--0. P.
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408
Sixth St.

Men's Suits Called For
and Delivered ................... .

75

C

Logan's Hardware
P H O N E 444

The Best in Quality

N o rth Side Sq u a re

741 Sixth St.

M i l k for H ea l th and

RUSKIN

CLIVE

D I C K

Beating and

Sheet

Metal Work

T E LE P H O N E 295

Economy.

THOMPSON'S

PLUMBING AND BEATING
Plwnbing,

D r i n k Meadow Gold rich,
c reamy H o mogen ized

Montg omery C leaners
Phone 68

MARKET
11 The Biggest Little Store in Town"
Open Sunday, 7 -11

in

Sat

ter from Pvt. · S amuel McNutt, 32nd

Alabama.

F, Basic 'r.raining Genter No. 4, A .

address :

former student in the form of

A,

dress is 4:i.'l Training Group, Flight

D,

another bit of thanks from

weeks,

then he will receive nine weeks of
schooling .

His
Co.

Bldg. 333, Oamp Croft, South

has ·al

ready reached 102 degrees. His basic

Basement Linder

and
folds-the small size for ladies and

is in the Intelligence

He

and Reconnaissance division of the

meeting

Dr. Taylor, head of the Mathemat

graduation from Eastern, Miss Gold
Journalism
at
Medill sChool of
Northwestern University and work

ning triumph over Normal on

will

nic.

Following her

smith did post graduate work in the

Alabama.

final checkride here and will leave

Th e g uests present were :
Pvt .
Dale Von Behrens, Clem Hanneken,
Ja;ck

his basic training at For t McClellan,

for .basic training in about 12 days.

Lillian Fagen, Ferrell At.kins, Fred

Sloderholm,

no doubt feel proud of their' 13

Field in Arizona: "I have passed my

Reeder.

Jack

health of the baseball team, he

Schneidtr writes from Thunderbird

Math C l u b Meets
To P l a n P i c n i c
MEMBERS

Pvt. Jack Kersch, who left recent
ly with the 21 ERO men, is taking

master,

The members of the sorority pres

The chaperones ior the

editor

Paris Beacon-News.

the

nor Grossman, and Nadine C'antrell.

'40, ihas been

city

Following

picnic,

Jarboe, Wanda McCoy, Mary Elea

Gold s m i th Ed i ts
Paris Beacon
promoted

supper.

mainder of the eve

Moran,

REBA GOLDSMITH

picnic

pus" where the re

the

nightingale,

a

the

a .trumpet were skillfully worked in

songs

picnic

group adjourned to

rattles, a toy drum, a triangle, and
the musical material and

gathered

enjoyed
th e

work sounds produced on whistles,

to

1,

grounds where they

<t ra and a chorus of 50 children's
Ethel

guests

Forrest

Winget,

6 o'clock at the· college

at

Charles

brough,

members of Delta Sigma Epsilon

Toy Symphony in which the orches
voices were ably directed by

Price,

May

EVENING,

SATURiDAY

of

c-ards and dancing.

alone 'has a charm all its own, per
the

sang

chocola:e milk, and doughnuts were

merly by the E:astern Illinois Sym
phony Orchestra could not be

Seaman

their fraternity song ·to Jane Steph

direc

produced

fea

'46 and

and a skit by Jim Roberts

the

spring concert of the Eastern Illinois
String

for the evening,

turing a solo by Ferrel Atkins '46,

un

S E RVICE

their

Theater

i'o�0l o w i n g the

i; e

delight

in the

M

,

.to those who live in Char

are the

pledges

national

enter �ained

at

i-

Director

OF THE many unusual experiences

ful

and

Gamma,

fraternity ,

!;--1 friends

By Dr. Glenn H. Seymour

leston, some of

Tau

Sunday

H a n del a nd H ayd n
Dom i n a te Prog ra m

afforded

MEMBERS

of Sigma

EAST E RN . . .

Free Delivery

Phone 156

M eadow G old Dairy
PHONE 7
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Diamond Pacers Play Defensive and Offensive Game

t I Panthers Triumph Over Redbirds, 4-3

Around

f.

.f

-�·- ··

.

Locker Room

{ T"'�.:�1
,1
j

has

taken place on the Panther dia

mond

,in

squad

:the

past

week.

"Ohuck" Nagy :has taken over right
field due to the switching of Andy

Sullivan to

that

position

and the

mound work being taken over by

Junior Phipps.
So far
the

ed

as

..

--�--- � - - · - · · · ·- � �

we can see, it has help

squad tremendously,

as

a

Normal

ob-

BASEBALL nine

tained revenge for a defeat last

...

-

W AA Annou nces New
Officers Ton i g h t

Local Nine Bows
To Millikin Blue
THE PANTHERS dropped a tough

inning game on Lincoln field Satur

day afternoon to the Big Blue of

bles to win 4-3 in a hard fought, 12-

day afternoon.

The climax came in the twelfth
inning when McCord got a hit into

right field and took second a little

later on a ball which got a little way
catcher.

the

After

Vucko

vich had fanned and Phipps went
out, second to first, Ray Ochs who
had been hitless in five previous
trips to the plate lashed a long fly
down the left field line which scor

ed McCord for

the

winning

run.

Both teams scored in the second
Eastern took the

lead

in the first of the fifth when Phipps
got a nice hit to right field which
also scored McCord who had got on

base through an error on the Nor
got

Normal

mal short.stop.

two

runs in its half of the fifth when,

e.fter two were out, a succession of
errors by Schultz, Phipps and Ochs

let in two runs.

again

Eastern tied 1he score

in

the seventh at three all when An
derhalter scored on a fly ball to
Andy had
center field by Oohs.
walked ·to start the inning and Mc

Cord had been hit by a pitched
VuckoVich had flied out to

ball.

and

second

Phipps

contest at Decatur last Wednes

Millikin lby the score of 5-4.

The game proved .to be a closely
matc!hed exhibition from the first
Both

ball pitched to the last out .

teams seemed to be on even terms
and played the breaks to let
the

purposely

was

Hits and Errors

ing but eight scattered hi'ts only one
of which was for an extra base. He

Vuckovich,

The

Schick.

Phipps,
fifth

and

Ochs,

also

proved

a

big inning as Eastern sent ·two more
runs

direction of

in bhe

Big

the

Blue outfield .to lead by the some
what airtight score of 4- 1.
The Blue's ace catcher

Poneta

took his stance ·to chalk up a four
base

with Franklin

hit

scored due to an error.
proved equally

frame

deck

on

The sixth

for

exciting

Ayars

Decatur as First Baseman

also blasted a homer with a man on

to add

up two more ·runs and ·to

knot the score at five to four. Neith

er team was able to score after this
inning.
EASTERN
Anderhalter,

3b.

AB. R. H.

. ..................... 5

V:uckov.ich, cf . ............................ 4
lb.

. ...............................3

OChs, c. ........................................ 4

O
1

1

O

O
2

o

1

4

9

tack by driving out three hits each.

Fl'anklin, 3b. . .............................5

1

O

lo obtain more than two blows .

l"oneta, c. . ............................... .... 4

1

2

The box score :

AB. R. H.

IASTERN-

anderhalter, 3b .

.

....................... 6

Ji!cCord, . ss . ................................ 6

Juckovioh, cf. ............................ 6
fhipps, p. . ...................................5

�hs,
liagy,

Oll:hick,

.................................... 49

1

0
O

O

4 12

Ii Gilbertson, 2b. . ................... 5
furJ:Jer, lb. .................................. 5
Gilber.t.son, 3b. . .................... .&

1

O

1

1:

O

2

c . .................................... 4
lfamllt.on, rf. . ............................. 5

o

o

lillmore,

O
O

O
O

1

1

15.
�c�

Pmder. cf . .......................... ........ 4
lf. . ......... ...................... 2

VOlke.rt;, p. . ................................. 5

lll�kbar

1

O

Totals

:

• • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • . • • . • . • • . . • • • ••••• ••.

.................................... 33

O

1

1

5 10

Framed
Mother's Dav M odels
1 Sc and 35c

BOB HILL'S

O

Totals ...................................... 43

3

8

0

new companion volume to "Who's
has
America (1942-43) "

�l'l

added to the EI library .

The latest Victor, Culumbia and
Decca Classical and Popular
Records and Albums.
HUCKLEBERRY
Jewelry and Music Store

I

PROFESSOR FRANK

L.

Wright,

head of the Depa,rtment of Edu

cation at Washington University at
St.

Louis, was assembly speaker at

chapel last Wednesday.
qualifications

ed the

He discuss 

rant while writing the play. He sent
it to Samuel French and it was
The play deals with the Rerurdons,
a typical American family who.se ec

for Normal

pitches.
in

the

hurlers

Satur

high

flying

McCord was .injured in the

and

ribs

by

Chuck said none hit him

head

grandmother

ed by No·rma Totten;

Reardon, by Erma C1ossen ;
Gooley;

by

the

mother,

Reginold,

Reat ;

Shirley

Reardon,

by

the

Marcia,

Laura

Betty
by

by

father,

a daugfrlter,

Wally

Middlesworth ;

Ralph Everson ;

and

Lily Reardon, a cousin, by Wanda
Willingham.

Dorothy Hibbs ; Mr. James Parker,

by Bob Rouse ; Sherwin Parker, by

Dick Winter; Tod Galloway, by Rush
Darigan;

where

little damage

and

Joan Graig.

Essie,

the maid,

for

needed

to young persons who might be in

Dr.
in educational work.
Wright made the statement that in

terested

the long run American teachers will

do much more than individuals ·in
many other types

of work in de

termining whether or not

democ

racy will survive and if it does the

y

t pe of democracy that will evolve.
Dr.

Wright was

brought to

the

ary educational society, for its an

LEE'S FASHION SHOP
West Side Square

Select Mother a New
Hot or one of o u r
Mme. Lou ray
Ori g inal Dresses
Youthful Large Sizes
from 161/"- to Z4%

West Side Square

RAZO R B LA D ES - L I G H T B U LBS D I N N E RWAR E - PAI NTS - t. ��AM E LWAR E
H O U S EWA RES - S PO RT I NG GOO DS

F R O M M E L H A R D WA R E
PHONE 49Z

by

----- ---- -·---

could be done .

Chuck McCord seemed to be the
as

Penelope Reardon is play

normal.

George

only

hilarious are

if

centrialities,

Macomb should iron out the dif

f.iculties before long and really coast

to the top of the leagµe if experi
ence means anything. The Leather
necks

have

a full team of letter�

men back for this year.

___

W E D N ES DAY-TH U RS DAY-

e

MAY 5-6

Shadow of Doubt
Teresa W R I G H T - J oseph COTTO N

teaohing and the opportunities open

KI N G B R 0 S. Book and Stationery STORE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

of

the horse .

WILL R O G E RS

Professor Wri g h t
Add resses Chapel

WO WAS Who (1899-1942)" the
'lilo in

George Batson, the writer of the
play worked in a New York restau

Wente and Jane Hon are in charge

MOT H E R'S DAY w i l l soon be here. Come i n
and select a card or remembra nce from ou r
d isti nctive a n d personal assortment.
PHONE 421!

'Who Was Who"

form

Ocean Wave, but did not ride due
to a severe injury on the part of

day,

school

production.

of the event.

2

O

0

SS.

Mar.garet

organization .

1

If. . ............................. 2

.

11.@ruli!r.!;oti. cf. .. . ....... .. .............. 1

Wilt,

1

O

AB. R. H.

ss . ............. . .. . . . ............ . . .5

Marr,

Wagner, p. ..................................3

0

Wholveter, cf.

the

1

4

O

1

Totals

1

o

1

1

.!IOR.1Y�

. .........................3

. ...............................4

1

1

2b. . ...............................5

. ............................. 5

O

Ayars, lb . ...... .. . . .. .......... . ... . .........4

1
3

lb.

Pollack, 2b.

. .................................2

2

1
3
1

lf. .................................... 5

O'Neal, rf.

1

2'
O

lullivan,

Pearce, If . .... . .. . ............ . ....... . . . . . . . .41

1

0

rf. ...................................... 5

�ultz,

AB. R. H.

MILLIKIN

·

0

1

.............................. ........ 6

c.

.

Miss Edith Haight will be guest

nua'l spring banquet held last week.

Schick, lf. . ...................................3

Totals

The party wi:ll

campus by Kappa Delta Pi, honor

1

. ................................... 4

cation department.

1

0

Tiona, lf.

and Dr. Florence McAfee,

letters ;

o

Nagy, p. ........................................3

. . .. ............ . .. . ...............36

iNone of the Normal lads were able

Kentucky Derby, in the

bel Hupprich, who will award the

2

2

0

lxlth of Eastern, led the hitting at

present. the new officers; Miss Ma

1
1

0

out eight men.

May Day

the

Jeanne Cress, who will

Eads

tender to Oount Fleet, winner of the

of

O

Chas. Nagy and Nick Vuckovich,

the

batting eye in the fourth to send

thei;r

.found

Panthers

The

run.

Sullivan, rf. ................................ 4

�ruck

will introduce

er,

celebrants :

decorations,

Margaret Rademak

coming year and was recommended

by, the University for higfrl

Mrs. James Parker is p1ayed by

own Wendell

was scheduled to ride the �hief con

finger

Schultz, 2b. . ............................... 4

Phipps pitched a fine game allow

toastmistress,

Oharleston's

then adjourn to the theater.

Millikin opened the scoring in the

then .remained tied until the twelfth

!Inning.

and

theme

Day

With 'the May

total of seven hits in con

a

test.9 up to now.

third to lead the Lantzmen by one

1Rhipps,

The score

nesday, May 5, at 7.

He has

target

passed to fill the bases when Ochs
fly ball.

the dance studio this evening, Wed

seldom

has

gone hitless in any contest this year.

·head of the Women's .Physical Edu

McCord, ss. . ............................... 5

drove out the

WAA WILL hold its annual spring
get-together and theater party in

Vuckov.ich

!!"anthers.

Education

Health

the typical high school play for the

Reardon,

stay at ·the swatting post for the

chips fall where they may to de
termine the final tally.

two runs sizzling across on !hits by

Phipps Drives 'em Home

inning and

is noth

. -� ,_

week by Normal and turned the ta

. past

Redbirds

ing to be sneez.ed at.
Nick Vuckovfoh has been a main

Lantzmen Garner
Sweet Revenge
EASTERN'S

.
. . .. -- --·-- -�·-"

the

In

13,

May

published immediately .

four to three victory over the league
leading

The play, "Every Family Has One,"

by George Bat.son will be presented
It was ohosen last sum
mer by Northwestern University as

REVISION

C ONSIDERABLE

Miss

of

direction

class
Roberta Pbos, the senior
play of TC high is taking shape .

building.

By Don Mead

.J

•

THE

UNDER

the .

.

.

.

..,

!"' ·'·

f"'.'"·---�--·---�
'

TC H ig h Rehearses
Senior C loss Ploy

FS I DAY-SATU RDAY-

MAY 7-8

Robert P R ESTO N-El len D R EW

"NIGHT PLANE from CHUNGKING"
-PLUS

I n Color
I NVAS ION O F A F R I CA

''A t the Fron t''
SU N DAY-MON DAY

\+t E I R.
8£ST
YET. ..

MAY 9- 1 0

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1
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Robbi ns Ca l l s Rehearsa ls for
Mystery-Comedy Prod uction
MR. B. C. Robbins, dramatics director has released the names of
the cast for his spring production,
to

be

given o n

evening o f

l A;

·

the

May

24.

strenuous rehears

' a"l schedule is under

-

.�

way

.,...

at

the

present

time, although a few
of the minor charac
·ters are not definite
ly cast as yet. Jane

--�-�-� Stephenson and EmM. Ingram
ily Greer are assist
ant directors ·to Mr. Robbins.
The plot of "Post Road

concerns

Emily Madison, played by Marjorie
Ingram, who accommodates tourists
at

her home

Road.

The

on the
night

Boston

Post

Dr. Spender, as

·acted by Ray Metter, asks that she
take in !his patient, Connie Bell, who
has becom e

ill while touring, Em

ily makes room for the sick girl, the
doctor,

and

also

the

nurse,

Joan

Sheeks, and the chauffeur, Jack Liv
ergood.
of

After a few anxious hours

waiting,

the

doctor

that the girl has

announces

just

"EDUCATIONAL

must direct its energies to build
ing a & ''1al peace rather than to
preparing

become the

A ctors Stage Yearly
Dinner Dance
PLAYERS
held

AND

their

Theta

annual

Alpha

Phi

dinner-dance

30, in the

last F'riday night, April

health education building.

The af

fair was sponsored in honor of the
new

fraternhy

initiates .

later Emily becomes suddenly con
scious of the fact that while there
is an infant in her house, there has
been no birth.

Piecing

circumstances together,

suspicious
she is con

vinced she is housing a kidnapped
child.

She maneuvers to get hold

of the baby and contact the police
before the crooks realize her inten
tions.
Others

in

the

cast

include

Earl

Snearley as George Preble and Bur
netta Dillier as May Preble.
Soderholm
and
of

takes

Betty Heise

Celia.

the

of

the

Bill
part

Betty Rae Richmond is

cast as Mrs. Canby
Kinney

part

handles

Jack

fulfills

and Don Mc

the role of

Virgil

Bemis.

the

paper

of

fraternity

masks.

Bowls

centerpieces

purple
colors,

and

white,

and

Bob Rourke will handle sound ef

fects for the production.

Jane Han,

Rosemary McGee, and Eileen Car
ter are working on costumes;

and

Bina Jo Refine •and Jane Robinson
are heads of the properties comm i t 
tee.
Betty
Bessie

Reeder,

Gene

Price,

and

Townsend

will

head

the

make-up department ; and Jim Rob
erts and Ed Day will handle scene
design and construction.

of tulips served

for

the

Bessie Townsend

as

tables.

'43, president of

the organization, presided as toast
mistress .for the evening.

Dr. Rob

ert G. Buzzard spoke briefly on his
"pipe dreams" for the future Eas t
ern Players.
p:resented

Mrs. Donald A. Alter

the

the ev'e ning.

feature

address

of

She ske �ched the his

tory and background of the Pulitzer
prize awards.
Miss

Townsend

introduced

members of Theta

Alpha

the

Phi who

were nominated for officers of the
fraternity and Players for the com

22.

in

Vandalia,

The event was
The program

April

a rural sclloo l
was

for

'45

Dillier

president;

v'ice-president ;

secreta·ry ;

of
was

Betty

Jane

Hon,

Aileen Carter, treasurer;

and Jene Bails, historian.
Mr. B. C. Robbins, sponsor of the
group, pr esented black masks

to five

members of Players club who have
done

ex.-:eptlonal

work

during

the

past season.
As the concluding feature of the
dinner, the

new

initiates staged a

"take- off" of a typical rehearsal of
"Out of the Frying Pan."

D e l ta Sigs F l i n g
Mothe rs' D a y Tea

Asked of Dr. C. S. Spoon

"The armed forces of the United
States

include

quite

number of

a

specialists in zoological fields, par
ticularly entomologists and parasi
tologists.
of

These

their

time

men

in

spend

locating

most

various

Delta

Sigma

Epsilon

sorority

Members will welcome their

mothers

and

o ther

Insects
vectors

and

of

mites are important

disease, examples,

mos

quitoes and malaria ; ticks and spot
ted

fever.

The

tropi<es contain

a

very large number of others as well
as many diseases caused by proto 
The •health' of our

zoan parasites.
troops,

depends upon

the

recogni

tion and control of these parasites.
Tape worm and round worm par
asites

abound

areas to

in tropical

which Americans have never before
been exoosed.

bases

New

are scouted for these

enemies by men trained in their rec
ognition ;

control measures

are in

stituted before the troops are sent.
S';udies

in

animal

which include
trol of pests

better

husbandry,
feeding,

and better

con

breeding,

are stressed more and more in our
effort to increase our food produc 
tion.

This ·is also true of the con

trol of insect pests of various farm
crops.
Most of this work, of course, in
volves the
already
and

application of

known.

diseases

Many

will

practices

new

pests

undoubtedly

be

dis·covered and work on their control
will be started.
is

required

Considerable time

to complete

biological

Teachers

800 people.

are

doing

very

good work, considering the amount
of equipment they have," remarked .
Dr. Anfinson, and he added that the
teachers were carrying out the pro
gram

Dr. Wolfe

outlined

severa'l

years ago .

Here's the place to pep up
after

the

You'll like

all-day

for

a

inv-i�ed

guests,

including patronesses.

session.

our many fla

ment at Washington University, St.
t-he annual spring ·banquet of Kappa
Delt a Pi. Professor Wright discuss
ed "Educational leadership and the
post-war

impetus

is

given

the

indicating the

and

qualities

which

leadership delnainds of teachers. He
then went ahead to consider the na
ture of some of the post-war prob
lems whioh would

confront

these

teachers.
Marguerite Little, president of the
organization, served as toastmistress
of the

evening.

About

45 members of Kappa Delta

Pi and guests were present includ
ing

a

representation

of

five

from

. Raymond E. Metter, graduate of
TC high school, and high ranking
student of the freshman class this
year,

and

Richard

E. Icenogle

the sophomore
as guests.

class ,

were

invited

Each was presented with

on M
3, at 6 o'cl
After
"picnicing,"
Toastmi
Marjorie Arnold welcomed EI
eds, householders, and guesW!. I!
then introduced Margery Tho
retiring Women's Leagtle prexy,
introduced Dean Lawson. The t
mistress t hen introduced Chari
Greene, new prexy, who prese
in the women's gymnasiu.'11
day evening, May

her

new council :

Jean Livin

Di
Ge neva Wti
and Margaret Wente. The all
Bertha

Myers,

Burnetta

Rosemary Lockyer,
.gathering

ended

with a

singing.

incl
M
garet Rademaker,
Irene
Sp
Jean Jones, Betty M. Lewis,
jorie Arnold, Charlotte Greene.
The

retiring

Margery Thomas,

cille Adams,

council

president;

and Virginia

10

Turftan leather ; do
toe, walking heel;
a practical shoe.

MEMBERS
club

met

OF

the

Country

Life

Monday evening, April

26, at 7 :30 p. m. in the Main build
ing.

Following

a

short

·

business

meeting, Mrs. E. L. i:: tover gave an
illustrated talk on wild flowers and
nature, using colored slides and pic
tures.

It

was

would

decided

have

·that

a spring

the

club

picnic,

al

though definite plans were not ar
ranged.

The meeting then adjour

ned.
planmn g

purchases,

News ads for guidance.

read

BRAD IN G'S

Prompt Service

.lust North of Square on Seventh

ly due to parasites.

The program committee includes
Ruth Ellis and Ginger Vail ; the re
freshments

committee,

Margaret

Wente and Madeline Sluder.

We lton's Shoe S h op

WILL migrate to

be posted on the bul

letin board in the main hall desig
nating what foods and the amounts
that
guest.

are

to

be

SHOE 'REPAIRING

Between 5th & 6th on Route lf

5 :50 May 1 1 , 1943 for their an

A sign will

For Up-to-Date

try

Geog ra phers Conve n e
For M a y O u t i n g

brought

by

each

WA LT'S S H I N I N G
PA RLO R
is the place for that
expert shine.
First St airway Linder
Basement

Lawes Hotel Week End Special
To relatives a n d friends o f students, d u ri n g
M a y a nd J u ne, a breakfast cou pon g ood for 25
c e n ts on Satu rday or Su nday m o r n i n g b reak
fa st wi l l be issued to g u ests reg iste r i n g on Fri
day and Saturday n i g h ts.
·-----==---==-----==----------..................................__�

.. ... M
!i.. ..
.

"LECTURES OVER. WE'RE
ON OUR OWN NOW"

"THANK YOU, SIR
- /'VE GOT
A REAL THIRST"

vored creams, sundaes, etc.

GREEN'S
H om e Made
I C E C R EAM

Just Four Doors South o f
Square on Sixth St.

We extend an lnvitatic.ra to all
Easterc students to take ad-

PORT RA I TS
a re
Always Appropriate H ave them taken
today at
RYA N ST U D I O

Phone 598

South Side Square

vantage of the services rendered by this in:.>titution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

Lacetl

Beautif u1· Ti

Coun try Life C l u b
Stud ies N a t u re

Quality Materials and

past in these places have been large

especially

men's League held a buffet su

a book by Miss Little.

S H O E R E PA I R I N G

Man's difficulties in the

of

Mattoon, high ranking student from

after the war life may be spent in
for health.

and

at Terre Haute.

study of these tropical diseases and
these areas with far better chances

college

the Indiana State Teachers college

When

tremendous

world" by

characteristics

your

under the

G. Kenneth Greer, and was attend
"The

ytlal'S

Louis, Tuesday evening, April 27, at

mation may not be at hand during

direction of County Superintendent
ed by approximately

few

L. Wright of the Education depart

and control studies ; however, infor

Since such a large part of this
war takes place in tropical ·areas, a

1400 Seventh street, on Moth
er's Day, May 9 , from 3 to 5 o'clock

p. m.

controls.

this war.

OPEN HOUSE will be held at the

at

festival with 20 schools participat
ing.

nominated

mee�ing

nual spring picnic.

conductor of the Fayette County
Festival

future

Burnetta

Flayers.
Reeder,

a

the south campus picnic grounds

DR. RUDOLPH An(inson was guest
Music

upon

GEOGRAPHERS

A n fi nson Lea ds B a n d
At Music Festiva l

ef

er, head of the Zoology department.

white

house,

. Technical 1Staff Selected

war

ing new observations and trying new

crepe

at

A week

the

tions consisted of screens draped in

gymnasium.

The nominees will be vot

engages

for� ?"

Zoology in

already worked out, as well as mak

women's

ed

thereupon

of

Decora

the

ing ye'.l.r.

Spender

ance

pests and applying control measures

dinner took place

mother of a baby.

the entire Madison cottage.

QUESTION : "WHAT is the import

in

The ·buffet

Emily Discovers Crime
Dr.

every

women of
in ll
of the new and old council, ;he
IN HONOR Of the

LEADER S H I P

global war," stated Professor Frank

D i l l ie r, Me tte r,
Snea r ley S h a re H on o rs

"Post Road,"

Women's Lea gue Lau
Cou n c i l at Banquet

Scholastic Frat
Fetes Guests

Ingram Keeps House on °Post Road''

"Remember reading that in your news·
paper? That's a real story from the
South Pacific. When it's time to stand
by for refreshment, that's the job for
ice-cold Coco -Colo. Goes right where
thirst comes from and refreshment
comes to toke its place. That's why
nothing tokes the place of ice-cold
Coco -Colo. It hos a taste and re·
freshing qualities oil its own."
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY

MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Wide World

!Students Aid Red Cross in Novel Way

Instead of
a big-name bond for their l nterfraternity Dance,
tase Tech students engaged o local bond and put $500
inta fi l l ing Red Cross comfort kits for overseas-bound sol
dfe s . Marilyn Yurchak, surrounded by piles of the kits to
be fi l led with Cose contributions, holds the "makings" for
one. It incl udes everything from chewing gum to o shoving
�utfit.

•iring

-

WAACS Invade Cdmpus Third Officer Eleanor
Conno l l y, left, keeps the auxiliaries in perfect step as
they march onto the East Texas State campus to begin
their six weeks training period. In background is o
dormitory which hos been converted into quarters for
the contingent.
Collegiate Digest Photo by Smith
-

Do You Like Pretty Girls?
See Bonci Queens-Pages 4, 5

There's Noth i ng Like

a

Good Fire-When You ' re Reporting It !

"Say, that was some fire after all, wasn't it?", the journalists exclaim
as they examine the damage done to the farmhouse. Whenever possi
ble reporters should get estimate of damage costs from the fire marshal
rather than guess at the figure.

With the help of neighbors the farmer was able to save most of his belongings. Here
the class checks over the furniture that has been -soYed. Note proportion of girls in
the class. Since the war newspapers have hired many women reporters, and they find
them very competent.
·

'

'
-.
I

Just In Case Bob Hope should prefer blonds, Butler University Drift
beauty queen candidates are willing to bleach their hair to please the
judge. Here Leslie Shippey, Jean Perry, Patricia Casler and Barbara
Fuller are preparing Hylda Young (seated) for the bleaching process.
The five co-eds are among 1 5 whose pictures will be sent to Bob Hope
for fi nal judging.

'

�1 -

-

Marjorie Gestring, national
Mr. and Mrs.
diving champion, and Edward Harrison Carte14
at the U niversity of Cal ifornia at Los Angeles,
tured after their recent marriage. Carter ex
enter the Navy after his graduation _in J une.

New Job

George Munger, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania
football coach, is now
up to h is neck in grease
on a war job in an iron
works. Here he is at his
job outside the war
Acme
pla nt.

1 00°/o
Cooperation

To help the Red Cross
build up its blood bank,
members of Delta Chi
fraternity at R o I I i n s
C o I I e g e turned out
1 00% to donate their
blood. Orange General
Hospital in Orla ndo,
Fla., was a busy place
when t �ey marched in.

*

IN

TH E

M A R I N E s·

they say :

11
'' GUN•DE CKER for one who tells tall tales

''MASKEE''

''RI DING .TH E RANGE " for cleaning

'' CAM E L11 for

*

·
for okay

the favorite cigarette
with men in the Marines

the cook-stove

CA M EL'S
EXTR A M I L D N E S S

"

I S - MAS K E E W I TH
M E - - PLENTY !
TH AT FULL FLAVOR
H OLDS UP PA CK
A FTER PACK

TH E
l- Z O N E"
-W H E R E

·

C I GA R ET T E S A R E

-

JU DGED

-

The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is
the proving ground for cigarettes. Only

your taste and throat can decide which
cigarette tastes best to you . . . and how
it affects your throat. For your taste
and throat are absolutely individual to
you. Based on the experience of mil
lions of smokers, we believe Camels
will

suit

your

"T-ZONE" to a

R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem. N. C.

With men in the Marine Corps, Army, Navy, and
Coast Guard, the favorite c i garette is Camel.

( Based on actual sales records in Post Exchanges and Cant.ens.)
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E lsie Roberts

Whitworth College
$305

Fra nces Nelson
So. Dakota State College
$1 . 1 20

Wayne University
. $22, 1 67

William Jewel C o lle ge
U 941

College Misericordia
$8,557

Wilson College
$700

T h e ry\e ne
Te xas

Elizab e

Aud rey Ada ms

Kath leen Ann Kelly

Nancy Eckman

K n o_x

'-risti an
C"

:d

Syl via Stapl eton

Univ. of Houston
$57,753

U n iv .

$9 ,000

S te tso n

th S ta ce
y

Un1versit
. y
$496
·

Dorothy Yungers
St. Cl oud (Minn.) Teachers
$1 ,528

Rosemary Marzolf
College of St. Catherine
$ 1 ,723
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Opal Backes
Bradley Polytechnic Institute
$ 1 3 1 ,649
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Jerita Foley

T otat

Grace Ashe

Vera Giombetti

Winthrop College
$68,670

Marywod College
$ 1 82,352

1

:

of the fir st

before se
th e
nce d on
que� ns on
at
fi gu re th
o
ip of Ass
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.
h
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Virgi nia Smith
Beloi t Colle ge
$29 1 75

Norma· Lindsey
Western Michigan College
$7,625

J erry Berry
Southwestern University
$ 1 0,02 1

Ma rgar
et A.rb
Uck
Sy
racu$se

Un 1ver
sity
5, 6 9 1

/e

Virg i n ia Howard
University of Oregon
$ 1 1 ,997

Kate Sch m o l l
University of Maryland
$ 1 2,307

Virg i n ia Ca rroll
Seton Hill College
$7,99 5

High and Dry
Bringing equipment ashore is a most important part of
tactics of invasion, so student officers of the University of California ROTC pro
-

swimming with their g u ns. They are studying the technique of invasion as port
their military curriculum.
International

Shop Training
326 senior's
Drake University the Sigma Alpha Epsilon boys fol l owed a
Fraternity
suggestion of the national fraternity organization a n d laid away their paddles. From now on they are
operating on the . "merit" system. Each · pledge must earn a certa i n number of gold sta rs and have made
amends for black marks by performing house duties before he may wear an active pin.

Photo by �univent

Now

at the

Compulsory

-

For approx

U n i versity of Maryland the 'P

of electric arcs and whirring of lathes have bee
requisites for their diplomas. A must in the

new

cur ·

th is eight hou r 1 5 - week cou rse pays each student
month.

Collegiate Dige•t Photo by

'
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Fancy Fencing

Tuning up for their title tilts
Dorothy Starr, left, a nd Olga
Cassino, teammates on the
N. Y. U .
woman's fencing
team, display some fancy
footwork for the benefit of
other members of the team
who are �citing for their

What

practice turns.

Green, of the University of Michigan wrestling squad, lifts Capt.

Wide World

Ho!

Another

Superman?

Big,

1 75-pound

Johnny

Dick K o Kopel, u ndefeated 1 2 1 -pound Big Ten champ, up with
one arm and spins h i m overhead. At least, it's a new kind of
airplane spin for the grunt-'n-groan profession to study.

I

'.
Don't Bite Yaur Tongue

-

Typical of the thousa nds of college g i rls

who have "switched" from business courses to one of machine tool

.... ' i

work is Margery Wood, Kansas State College co-ed. She will qual ify
as

""

'.i"f

an inspector in a defense industry when she compl etes the govern

lient-sponsored course.

-

String Your Honors
A new fad with Tulane Univer
sity girls is the honor bracelet. Co-eds take the various
honor pins a nd sorority emblems received a n d make at
tractive bracelets with them. Above, Elleonora Perril l iat,
a jun ior, displays her unusual wrist chain.
Wide World
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Stil l At It
Gas rationing has hit
the motorist hard, but
it has also made
"thumbing" harder for
col legiate hitch hikers.
Despite the few cars
that pass, this Univer:
sity of South Carolina
student has hopes of
hitching a ride home
for the weekend.
·

\

Fo il i n g th e Foe

A · group of contestants limber up on� get
bit of practice for the 50th an nual champ'
ships of the Intercollegiate Fencing Associ
in New York. New York University, winner
the three-weapon crown for eight of ihe I
ten years, defended its laurels agoinu A
Penn State, Cornell, Columbia a nd Prince

Digest Photo by Smith
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Twirling Twirler
Pretty Elayne Avery, head drum major of Paris
(Texas) Junior College ba nd, spins on her toes
for o wide-eyed cameraman. She's a sopho
more and has been twirling batons for five
Acme
years.

- A good-sized plot Oii
northeast corner of the Notre Dame campus will be be a rint
vegetables in the future if the efforts of these Sorin Holl victo'I
deners are successful. The boys decided to stop complaini'I
�xcessive rains a nd put them to use for Uncle Sam.

Irish Prepare for Spring Planting

